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Trapping of H 1 and Li1 ions at the Si/SiO2 interface

V. V. Afanas’ev and A. Stesmans
Department of Physics, University of Leuven, Celestijnenlaan 200D, 3001 Leuven, Belgium

~Received 2 November 1998; revised manuscript received 10 March 1999!

Positive charge created at the Si/SiO2 interface by lithium diffused through the substrate silicon is compared
with the charge produced at this interface by hydrogen exposure. The charged centers created in both cases are
thermally stable up to 400 °C, show no correlation with the presence of dangling-bond defects at the Si/SiO2

interface, and are spatially located in the oxide at 261 Å above the Si substrate plane. The impurity atoms~H,
Li ! are suggested to be bonded to the first layer of bridging oxygens in impurity-induced valence-alternation
states, i.e.,@Si2vOH#1 and@Si2vOLi#1. It is hypothesized that the decomposition of the positively charged
state at elevated temperatures is involved in the observed impurity-assisted bond breaking at the Si/SiO2

interface.@S0163-1829~99!03628-0#
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I. INTRODUCTION

The property of interfaces of SiO2 with semiconductors
~Si, SiC! and metals~Al, Au! to collect positive alkali ions
~Li1, Na1, K1! is long known from the adverse effect of th
ionic charge on metal-oxide-semiconductor~MOS!
devices.1–10 The observed net positive charge at the oxi
semiconductor interfaces, and the reduction of the ion rele
energy with increasing strength of the electric field in t
insulating oxide layer~the Poole-Frenkel effect!, indicate
that the alkali impurities are ionized~positively charged! in
trapped states. This, obviously, would refer to a physi
rather than a chemical bonding.11 The image interaction be
tween an interfacial ion and a low-doped semiconducto
expected to result in a binding energy12 of ;0.5 eV for an
ion-surface distance of 1 Å, which is significantly small
than the 1–1.5-eV activation energy inferred from therma
stimulated ionic conductivity measurements.7–10 Therefore,
several authors postulated the existence of trapping sites
pable of trapping the ions with different binding energy.

The physical mechanism of this bonding, however,
mains unclear after three decades of research. Exposu
Si/SiO2 structures to hydrogen was also found to produc
fixed positive charge, indicating interfacial ionization of h
drogen and bonding of the proton at the interface.13,14Poten-
tially, the ions may interact with some imperfections at t
Si/SiO2 interface or in the near-interfacial SiO2, or else they
may be trapped in stoichiometric oxide by a topologica
different fragment of the network, e.g., a strained bond,
crocavity, etc. The identification of the trapping site
greatly hampered by its apparently diamagnetic nature:
spite trapped ion densities of the order of 1013cm22 or even
higher, no associated paramagnetic centers could ever
reported by electron-spin resonance~ESR!. With analytical
methods other than ESR lacking identifying sensitivity, t
only reliable way to isolate the origin of the ion trappin
sites is the correlative analysis of the ion-related charge
the structural imperfections of the Si/SiO2 system. This is the
subject of the present study.

We will primarily address two issues. First, the positi
charge related to the trapping of Li1 ions at the (100)Si/SiO2
interface will be compared to the positive charge introduc
PRB 600163-1829/99/60~8!/5506~7!/$15.00
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by hydrogen annealing. Second, we will analyze the poss
influence of the pre-existing Si3wSi• defects~Pb centers! at
the (111)Si/SiO2 interface on the density of positive charg
introduced by hydrogen annealing. In addition, the poss
involvement of the H-induced positive charge center in
earlier reported generation ofPb centers during therma
treatment in H2 is investigated.15 We will show that the trap-
ping of Li1 ions at the (100)Si/SiO2 interface occurssimi-
larly to the trapping of H1 ions: it is found that both trapping
events do not correlate with the presence ofPb-type centers.

A key question here concerns the possible involvemen
the breaking of interfacial bonds. Internal photoemission
periments reveal that the charged centers related to H an
have the same spatial location in the oxide at;2 Å from the
~100!Si surface plane. This suggests that Li1 and H1 ions
occupy the same sites at the interface. As the Li1 is intro-
duced at 380–400 °C, which is insufficient for the depas
vation of the H-terminatedPb center,16 the liberation of H
from an interfacial silicon dangling bond can be excluded
part of the positive charge generation process. In comb
tion with the earlier demonstrated independence of
H-induced positive charge density on the density of O3wSi•
defects~E8 centers! in the oxide,13 this result would indicate
that the trapping of positive ions does not require breaking
Si/SiO2 interfacial bonds. Rather, we suggest that it occurs
an impurity version of the valence alternation state involvi
a bridging oxygen atom, similar to the hydronium io
@H2vOH#1. The latter, in turn, may be involved in the gen
eration of additionalPb centers through the hypothetica
bond-switching mechanism discussed below.

II. EXPERIMENT

The Si/SiO2 structures were produced by thermal oxid
tion of low-dopedn- andp-type (ND ,NA;1015cm23) ~111!
and ~100!Si wafers in dry oxygen at 1000 °C. The thickne
of the grown oxide was 60–100 nm, as determined ellip
metrically. Following the oxidation, the Si/SiO2 samples
were either subjected~a! to annealing in H2 ~99.9999%, 1 h,
1.1 atm! at 550–650 °C, or~b! to Li diffusion at 380 or
5506 ©1999 The American Physical Society
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PRB 60 5507TRAPPING OF H1 AND Li 1 IONS AT THE Si/SiO2 . . .
400 °C in vacuum~3–15 min for a 250-mm-thick Si wafer!
by evaporating Li~99.9%! metal on the backside of the S
wafer, as illustrated in Figs. 1~a! and 1~b!, respectively. An-
nealing in H2 was shown to generate positively charged c
ters at the Si/SiO2 interface with an areal density up t
;1013q/cm2 ~q is the elemental charge!. It results from hy-
drogen diffused through the oxide layer followed by inter
cial ionization and proton trapping.13,14 In the case of Li, its
high diffusion coefficient in Si enabled us to diffuse th
metal ions~Li is a shallow donor in Si, and it is ionized at th
temperature of diffusion! through the entire wafer,17 and sup-
ply them to the Si/SiO2 interface from the Si side. The
amount of Li reaching the interface was controlled approp
ately by scaling the diffusion time. Following the impurit
incorporation, MOS structures were prepared by therm
evaporation of 15-nm-thick Au electrodes on the oxide.

Two extra sets of (111)Si/SiO2 samples were prepare
with additional treatments prior to the H2 charging anneal.
The first batch of samples was subjected to a post-oxida
anneal in high vacuum (,431027 Torr) in the temperature
range 700–1150 °C, previously shown to generate additio
Pb centers at the (111)Si/SiO2 interface.18 This anneal pro-
vided us with a means to vary thePb centers’ density in
order to analyze their possible impact on the positive cha
ing of the interface. The second set of oxidized samp
cleaved from the same oxidized wafers, was subjected
various oxide surface treatments before H2 annealing: water
or NH4OH:H2O2 rinse, bombardment with 400-eV energ
Ar1 ions, etc. We found that these treatments led to a red
tion ~to various extents! of the positive charge introduced b
subsequent H2 annealing as compared to the pristine a
oxidized samples. The effect of the surface treatment is p
ably related to the incorporation of foreign atoms and/or i
perfections into the surface oxide layer. Importantly, the
treatments do not affect the (111)Si/SiO2 interface directly,
nor do they change the initial density ofPb centers intro-
duced by oxidation. Thus this enables one to verify a p

FIG. 1. Schemes picturing positive charging of the Si/SiO2 in-
terface by annealing in hydrogen~a! and by diffusing Li through the
silicon substrate~b!.
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sible relationship between positive charge generation and
Pb centers generation during subsequent H2 anneal.

The charges in the Si/SiO2 structures produced by hydro
gen or lithium in-diffusion were characterized using hig
frequency ~1 MHz! capacitance-voltage (C-V) measure-
ments at room and liquid-nitrogen temperatures.19 In the case
of Li, the C-V analysis remains possible because
solubility20 of Li at 380 °C is about 531017cm23, i.e., Si
remains a nondegenerate semiconductor. TheC-V measure-
ments at 77 and 300 K allowed us to determine the densit
the Si/SiO2 interface states~the Gray-Brown technique21!
and to separate their influence on theC-V curve from the
stretch-out induced by lateral nonuniformity of the interfa
charge. The latter was found to be within 15% for both
and Li-diffused samples. Additionally, the electrostatic p
tential distribution at the Si/SiO2 interfaces was probed usin
the spectroscopy of internal photoemission~IPE! of electrons
from Si into the oxide.22 The IPE spectral curves were me
sured in the spectral range from 2.5 to 6 eV, as descri
previously.23 The density of the dangling bond defects at t
Si/SiO2 interface~Pb , Pb0 , andPb1 centers! and in the ox-
ide ~Eg8 centers! was measured at 4.2 K by electron-sp
resonance spectroscopy after exhaustive depassivation o
Pb centers~typically 1 h; 620 °C vacuum!,24 or after injec-
tion of holes into the oxide,25 respectively.

III. RESULTS

A. Li- and H-induced positive charges

Both the exposure to hydrogen and the lithium i
diffusion lead to generation of a high density of positi
charge at the (100)Si/SiO2 interface. In the case of hydrogen
the charge density may reach 1013q/cm2.13 As no ESR signal
could be traced attributable to the corresponding charged
fect, the center is likely diamagnetic. At the same time,
charge density appears to be considerably higher than
density of interfacialPb0,1 andEg8 centers~detected through
their ESR activity or electrically, as interface states and
ide hole traps, respectively!, thus excluding a generic rela
tionship between the charged states and the dangling-b
defects.13,14 The H-induced positive charge can be remov
by annealing in vacuum atT.450 °C, and again restored b
successive hydrogen annealing. The reversibility of
charge generation-annealing behavior indicates a relation
to hydrogen trapping in some state. The binding energy
this state was found to be;2.4 eV.13 Importantly, the
H-induced charge cannot be neutralized by electron injec
into the oxide, suggesting location of the positively charg
centers close to the Si/SiO2 interface.

In the case of Li diffusion, the positive charge density
found to increase with increasing diffusion time. The are
charge density directly measured by theC-V technique may
exceed 1013q/cm2. However, the increase of the charg
above 1.531013q/cm22 is difficult to monitor because o
dielectric breakdown of the oxide occurring when a hi
voltage is applied to the MOS capacitor in order to comp
sate for the electric field of the built-in charge. In this ca
the density of Li atoms that have reached the Si/SiO2 inter-
face was calculated using the known Si wafer thickness,
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5508 PRB 60V. V. AFANAS’EV AND A. STESMANS
Li diffusion coefficient in Si, and the diffusion time.17 Simi-
larly to the H-induced charge, the Li-induced charge can
be neutralized by electron injection if the charge density
mains less than 1013q/cm2. However, after prolonged Li in-
diffusion, IPE reveals shallow electron traps in the oxid
which is an indication of Li incorporation into the SiO2 layer.
Apparently, the Li1 ions which arrive at the Si/SiO2 interface
are first trapped at the interface, but with continued diffus
they enter the oxide layer. We found no correlation betwe
the density of interface states~Pb0 centers! or hole traps in
the oxide~Eg8 centers! and the Li-induced charge. Notewo
thy here is that the thermal ionization of Li in Si cannot
considered as the primary reason of the interface pos
charging: the phosphorus dopant in Si is also a shallow
nor, and it is ionized, like Li, but it never causes positi
charging of Si/SiO2 interfaces.19

A most important question regarding the bonding of io
at the interface concerns their spatial location. The latter
probed by IPE spectroscopy. In Fig. 2 we show the spec
curves of the IPE quantum yield~defined in terms of elec
trons emitted per incident photon! in the control~uncharged!
sample~d!, and in the samples with positive charges
duced by H2 annealing~s! and by Li diffusion ~h!. Upon
incorporation of the positive charge~both for H2 annealing
and Li diffusion! we observed an additional electron em
sion band with a spectral thresholdFQ redshifted with re-
spect to that of the control sampleF0 . The quantum yield in
this charge-related IPE band increases with the densit
positive charge at the interface, leaving, however, the sp
tral thresholdFQ barely affected. This behavior sugges
that there is a local interface barrier reduction for electro
by the electrostatic potential of anindividual ion.14,22 The
latter can be considered as nearly Coulombic, because
electrostatic screening radius in Si remains much sma
than the mean photoelectron escape depth~;12 Å; see Ref.
26!.

In the presence of the charge, the shape of the elec
potential barrier at the interface can be described by the
perposition of the image-force potential, the attractive C
lomb ion potential, and the externally applied electric field27

The zero-field barrier height for electrons is the same with
charge as with it. The charge presence will, however, af
the field-induced barrier lowering, and will depend on t
ion distance from the substrate surface. This is illustrated
Fig. 2~b!, which shows the IPE spectral thresholds as a fu
tion of square root of electric field in the oxide~the Schottky
coordinates!. In the control sample~d!, the barrier lowering
obeys the Schottky law, and gives the effective image fo
constant « ı52.2 and the barrier height between top
~100!Si valence band and the bottom of the oxide conduct
bandF54.2560.05 eV. Both values are in agreement w
the results available in the literature.19,28,29 In the samples
containing H1 ~s! and Li1 ~h! centers, the zero-field barrie
remains nearly unaffected, indicating the absence of any
nificant charge in the bulk of the oxide. The strongly e
hanced barrier lowering refers to the enhancement of
image-force potential by the field of the ions, which poin
toward the proximity of ions to the Si surface plane.27 For
the Coulomb field of centers located exactly in the plane
the interface, the field dependence of the barrier height
be calculated analytically,22 and it is shown by the solid line
t
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in Fig. 2~b!. The experimental spectral threshold values, b
for the H- and Li-charged samples, lie slightly below th
line indicating that the ions are located slightly above t
~100!Si surface. Numerical fitting of the experimental da
gives the same mean ion-surface distance of 261 Å for both
H1 and Li1 ~dashed line! ions, indicating that the same sit
may account for trapping of ions of both types.

For prolonged Li diffusion times~more than 7 min, at an
Li-ion density above 1013q/cm2!, the dependence of th
spectral threshold~n! on the applied electric field become
less pronounced, as shown in Fig. 2~b!. This is related to
incorporation of Li1 into the oxide, as indicated by the dra

FIG. 2. ~a! Spectral curves of the IPE quantum yield fro
~100!Si into SiO2 in the control sample~•!, in a H2-annealed sample
~s! exhibiting a positive charge density of 531012q/cm2, and in a
Li-diffused sample~h! exhibiting a positive charge density of 4
31012q/cm2. All the curves are measured using an externally a
plied electric field of 2 MV/cm, with the metal biased positivel
The arrows indicate the spectral thresholds of the IPE at 2 MV
in the control (F0) and charged (FQ) samples.~b! Schottky plot of
the IPE spectral thresholds in the control sample~•!, a H2-annealed
sample~s! exhibiting a positive charge density of 531012q/cm2, a
Li-diffused sample exhibiting a positive charge density of
31012q/cm2 ~h! and ;231013q/cm2 ~n!, and in a sample con-
taining 1.331015Na1/cm2 ~,! according to Ref. 30. The solid line
represents the calculated barrier lowering for the Coulomb att
tive center located in the plane of the interface~Ref. 27!; dashed
lines result from fitting of the ideal image-force barrier behav
(F0), and the barrier lowering in the presence of a Coulomb cen
in SiO2 at 2 Å above the Si surface plane (FQ).
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PRB 60 5509TRAPPING OF H1 AND Li 1 IONS AT THE Si/SiO2 . . .
tic reduction of the zero-field barrier height. The positi
charge in the oxide generates a built-in electric field wh
reduces the interfacial barrier. For the sake of comparison
Fig. 2~b! we also show the IPE barrier value inferred in R
30 for Na1 ions introduced by diffusion through the oxid
~,!. In the latter case the charge is first introduced into
oxide, and then driven to the Si/SiO2 interface. The result
appears to be nearly the same as for the prolonged Li1 dif-
fusion through Si, which makes us believe that the elec
static potential distribution for various alkali ions is simila
By contrast, such an effect cannot be observed in
H-annealed samples because hydrogen is not trapped in
oxide in the positive state.

B. Relationship between positive charge andPb centers

The post-oxidation annealing in vacuum leads to gene
tion of additionalPb centers, where the density is seen
nearly double after a 1150 °C anneal (;1013cm22) as com-
pared to the density 4.931012Pb /cm2 observed in the as
oxidized ~unannealed! state as revealed by earlier ES
analysis.18 If Pb centers would be involved in the positiv
charge generation as direct precursors or as principal H2 mol-
ecule cracking sites, one may expect higher densities of p
tive charge after H2 annealing in the samples with higherPb
density. To verify this, various Si/SiO2 structures were an
nealed in vacuum in the temperature range 700–1150
The relative variation of the positive charge detected a
subsequent annealing in H2 at 650 °C is shown in Fig. 3 as
function of the relative increase ofPb density. It is clearly
seen that the additional generation ofPb centers does no
lead to any substantial increase in positive charge. Thus
can firmly excludePb as the origin of the proton trapping.

In order to evaluate the reverse effect, i.e., the influenc
positive charge on the generation ofPb centers, we deter
mined the density of interface states (Nit) using the Gray-
Brown method in the (111)Si/SiO2 structures first subjecte

FIG. 3. Relative variation of positive charge density at t
(111)Si/SiO2 interface after annealing in H2 at 650 °C as a function
of relative increase in the density of interface states~Pb centers!
caused by thermal treatment in vacuum in the temperature ra
700–1150 °C prior to the hydrogen anneal. The solid line shows
caseQ* 5Q05931012 9/cm2.
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to various oxide surface treatments, then all annealed in H2 at
650 °C, and, finally, depassivated in vacuum at 620 °C
reveal thePb centers present at the interface.24,31 In Fig. 4,
Nit is shown forn- andp-type samples~filled and open sym-
bols, respectively! as a function of positive charge densi
observed after H2 anneal. The solid line represents the de
sity of interface states found in the control~unannealed!
samples. In agreement with previous reports,14,24 approxi-
mately equal interface state densities were observed in thn-
and p-type samples. These arePb centers, which are the
dominant amphoteric interface traps,31 both in the control
and H2-annealed structures after exhaustive thermal depa
vation. The data clearly show thatNit increases with increas
ing H-induced positive charge. Thus there appears a corr
tion between the densities of the positive charge and thePb
centers at the (111)Si/SiO2 interface. This may be relate
either to the generation ofPb via an intermediate positively
charged state formed by H~but notvice versa! or, else, to the
involvement of the same agent, e.g., atomic H, in the form
tion of the two analyzed states~Pb and positive charge!. The
concentration of H may be affected by the oxide surfa
treatment.

A means to distinguish between the two just mention
possibilities may be provided by comparison between
densities of positive charge andPb centers under variation o
another independent experimental parameter, i.e., the H2 an-
neal temperature. If the density of both states is determi
by the interaction of the same species at the~111!Si/oxide
interface, a correlated behavior is to be expected; If, on
other hand,Pb’s are produced due to decomposition of t
positively charged state, their increase should be accom
nied by a charge reduction. In Fig. 5 is shown the density
positive charge and interface states~predominantlyPb cen-
ters! @the latter measured after additional exhaustive dep
sivation ~620 °C, vacuum!#, again for then- and p-type
samples, as a function of the H2 anneal temperature. A firs
observation is that the initial increase of the positive cha

ge
e

FIG. 4. Density of interface states observed after depassiva
in vacuum at 620 °C in (111)Si/SiO2 structures annealed in H2 at
650 °C after different oxide surface treatments as a function of p
tive charge density detected after H2 annealing. Filled and open
symbols correspond ton- andp-type Si, respectively. The solid line
shows the interface state density in an as-oxidized sample not
jected to the anneal in H2. The dashed line is a guide to the eye
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5510 PRB 60V. V. AFANAS’EV AND A. STESMANS
density~s,d! in the temperature range of 475–525 °C is n
accompanied by any measurablePb generation, i.e., no cor
relative behavior is observed in this case. Second, in
temperature range wherePb generation increases (T
.525 °C;h,j) the overall trend is adecreasein positive
charge. Though not perfect, the overall evidence is in fa
of the hypothesis thatPb centers are generated during d
composition of the H-related positive charge.

IV. DISCUSSION

The above results reveal a similarity between the H- a
Li-induced positive charges in several aspects: First, ther
no generic relationship between the formation of posit
charge and the presence of dangling-bond defects at
Si/SiO2 interface. Second, the charged centers are forme
the oxide approximately 2 Å away from Si, i.e., close to the
first layer of O atoms at the Si surface~the Si–O bond length
in SiO2 in ;1.6 Å, Ref. 32!. Third, in both cases the impurit
is strongly bonded: the H-induced charge is stable up
400 °C, and the corresponding activation energy of disso
tion is about 2.4 eV.13,14 For diffusion times shorter than
min at 400 °C, virtually all the Li which arrives at the S
surface appears trapped at the SiO2/Si interface, as indicated
by the absence of ions in the bulk of the oxide. This me
that there is no significant detrapping of Li1 at 400 °C, which
would require a binding energy of Li1 trapping above;2
eV. For comparison, the binding energy of hydrogen to
surface Si atom at the Si/SiO2 interface ~H-passivatedPb
center! is ;2.6 eV.16 As we suggested earlier,14 the strong
bonding of positively charged hydrogen can be reconc
with the absence of any relationship with the dangling-bo

FIG. 5. Densities of the H2-annealing-induced positive charg
~circles! and interface states~squares! ~the latter observed after sub
sequent depassivation in vacuum at 620 °C! in the (111)Si/SiO2
structures as a function of the hydrogen anneal temperature. F
and open symbols correspond ton- andp-type Si, respectively. The
solid line shows the interface state density in an as-oxidized sam
not subjected to the anneal in H2. Dashed and dotted lines ar
guides to the eye.
t
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defects~either present initially or generated during char
formation! within the framework of the hypothesis that th
impurity ion is trapped by the interfacial bridging oxyge
@Si2vOH#1. This would result in a configuration resem
bling the hydronium ion in water@H2vOH#1, known to
have a high binding energy when positively charged.33 In
other words, hydrogen gives rise to an overcoordinated
lence alternation state of oxygen in SiO2. The possible exis-
tence of such a state in SiO2 has been discussed by differe
authors both from theoretical and experimen
backgrounds.34–37 The experimental results of the prese
work suggest that the trapping of alkali (Li1) ions occurs
similarly to that of hydrogen resulting in positive charge
the same spatial location. Apparently, the metal ions can
lead to overcoordinated oxygen center formatio
@Si2vOLi#1.

Preferential trapping of the H1 at the interface can be
related to the presence of strained Si—O—Si bridges in the
oxide layer adjacent to Si. The enhancement of H bonding
O with increasing Si—O—Si bonding angle was predicte
theoretically.38 The same argument can be used to expl
the alkali-ion concentration in the vicinity of the SiO2 inter-
faces reported by many researchers.6,7,30The important result
of the present work consists in the demonstration that
energetically deepest traps for both H1 and Li1 in the
Si/SiO2 structure have the same location. The strong
bonding of the positive ions to the first oxygen atom layer
the Si/SiO2 interface may be related to the larger negat
charge on these oxygens as compared to the bridging
gens in the bulk of the SiO2—a result due to stronger elec
tron transfer from the surface Si atom~backbonded to three
silicons! than from an oxide Si atom backbonded to thr
oxygens. The presence of ion traps with weaker bond
may be due to the strained Si—O—Si bridges in the near-
interfacial oxide. They may account for the traps with low
energies~1–1.5 eV! typically observed in the thermally
stimulated ionic conductivity experiments before the de
traps are depopulated atT.300 °C.7–10 Different distribu-
tions of the strained Si—O—Si bonds may well account fo
the difference in the energy spectrum of alkali-ion traps,7–10

their sensitivity to the interface reactions,8 and to the mor-
phology of the substrate surface10—all experimentally ob-
served but so far poorly understood effects.

The observed correlated increase in the density ofPb cen-
ters with the density of the H-induced positive charge d
serves a separate discussion. First, it needs to be menti
that no immediate quantitative correspondence is obse
between the density of the H-induced positive charge and
density ofPb centers~cf. Fig. 4!. It is also obvious from Fig.
5 that the positive charge can be generated in H2 in the
temperature range 450–550 °C without generating any s
stantial number ofPb’s. This suggests that the annealing
the H-induced positive charge does not necessarily resu
the generation of a dangling-bond center at the surface of
Si substrate. Actually, a large density ofPb centers is pro-
duced only atT.600 °C~cf. Fig. 5 in the present work, and
Fig. 1 in Ref. 15!, suggesting that the reversible H-induce
charging is accompanied by a defect generation process
at higher temperatures. With the exact atomic configurat
of the positive state still unknown, one can only specul
about the nature of thePb generation mechanism. In th

ed
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framework of the advanced hypothesis about proton bond
to the bridging O atom in the first oxide layer at the Si/Si2
interface, the generation of the Si dangling bond can be
tured as the result of O-atom bond switching from Si to
proton accompanied with the emission of a hole into Si:

~1!
Apparently, this process requires an atomic rearrangem
which could explain the higher temperature needed for g
eration of Pb centers than that of the positive charge. T
necessity of higherT for Pb production would explain the
absence of any measurable generation of interface stat
the case of Li1 in-diffusion at 400 °C as the vacuum cond
tions under which it is performed exclude the passivation
the newly formedPb’s with hydrogen.~The supply of Li
from the Si substrate is diffusion limited, and cannot prov
an excessive concentration of Li at the Si oxide interfa
Moreover, the diffusion of another Li1 ion from the silicon
substrate to the positively charged site would be preven
by the Coulomb repulsion.! Apparently, at higher tempera
ture, Li, similarly to hydrogen, can also promote some ki
of bond switching. For instance, it is known that dissolvi
Li into SiO2 results in a recrystallization of the glass at te
peratures as low as 700 °C.39 Nevertheless, however attrac
tive the proposed scheme may look, it remains specula
and we cannot exclude an alternative explanation for
H-assisted generation of Si dangling bonds.
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V. CONCLUSIONS

To summarize, we found that both protons and Li1 ions
are trapped at the Si/SiO2 interface at an average distance
261 Å from the silicon surface plane. Both types of ion
remain trapped at temperatures as high as 400 °C. Cha
introduced in density of the dangling-bond defects at the
surface~Pb centers! or in the oxide~E8 centers! do not origi-
nate the observed variation of the trapped positive cha
Thus the former defect centers are unlikely to account for
bonding. However, the reverse relationship, i.e., the gen
tion of dangling bonds at the surface of Si mediated by f
mation of the positively charged state may well be the ca
at least for the hydrogen-induced charge atT.525 °C.

Similarly, their spatial location and the absence of a
correlation with the dangling-bond defects suggest that
positive charges formed by hydrogen and alkali metal at
Si/SiO2 interface are related to strong bonding of the cor
sponding positive ion~H1, Li1! to the bridging O atom in
the near-interfacial oxide. Such a bonding results in the f
mation of an ‘‘impurity’’ version of the valence alternatio
state40 ~the overcoordinated oxygen center!. The fact that an
impurity bonding may produce only the overcoordinate
i.e., electrically positive state, explains the long-known te
dency of silicon dioxide to charge positively under such d
ferent circumstances as Si/SiO2 interface charging and tri-
boelectrization of quartz, which were previously thought
be caused by the different distribution of electron and h
traps in SiO2.
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